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I really feel immensely proud to present before you a brief report of 

the activities of the college during the academic year of 2018-19. This year 

annual day celebration, I would say is a historic one because our parent 

association SECAB Association, Bijapur is completing fifty years after its 

establishment in 1969. This year we are celebrating our Golden Jubilee year 

of the SECAB Association. Our college ARS Inamdar Arts, Science and 

Commerce college for women was established by Shri S. A. Punekar in 

1974, so we have also completed four and half decades of our existence.  

 When we stand at this juncture and look back, we really feel proud of 

what we had perceived and how we have accomplished the great task of 

developing an institution against many odds. 

 Cherishing the ideals and objectives of a standard and sustainable 

higher education for women coming from rural background, urban middle 

class and minorities. It was really a big struggle and a long journey for its 

founder and president Shri S. A. Punekar. But with a strong determination, 

selfless motive and a noble vision, he overcame all the obstacles and 

shaped this institution as a model and trend setter. This was a saga of an 

institution which came up and produced thousands of very resourceful, 

skillful and successful women with a humanistic approach. Thus, this 

Golden Jubilee celebration is very significant because people of Bijapur and 

surrounding places trust this institution for its honest, disciplined and a 

professional approach to women’s education. 



 Coming to the present academic year of the college, we have a feeling 

of contentment and credibility because the college has been maintaining its 

legacy of quality education without compromising with its socialistic 

philosophy. To substantiate this, the first and the foremost achievement is 

its wonderful track record of results. Our students have been getting three 

to four ranks every year and for the last three years our students have not 

failed to bag the first (That is in 2013-14, 2014-15, and 2015-16). This year 

once again it was a golden year of securing ranks. Miss Asma Maniyar 

secured first rank to the University and she came from a very poor family. 

Similarly Miss Priya Biradar secured 3rd rank and Miss Sujnyani Singhe 

secured the 10th rank who has a rural background.  

 Similarly Miss Aishwarya Karpurmath has secured fifth rank to the 

Women’s University in M. A. English final year. With a great pride, I 

congratulate these talented students for their outstanding performance. At 

the same time I would like to congratulate and appreciate the 

commendable guidance and the efforts of our faculty members and their 

parents in achieving these ranks. The very first batch of M. A. has passed 

out. There were 13 students out of which two girls got distinction, and 

eight students got high first class. I complement the department of English 

and its faculty for running the course successfully. 

 The commerce stream of our college, though it was introduced just 

five years back, is showing a remarkable progress in the performance of the 

students. This year in final year B.Com the results were 100% and 11 

students scored 100 out of 100 in Management Accountancy, 6 students in 

statistics, 2 students in Financial Management and 1 student in Financial 



Accounting. I must congratulate and appreciate Smt Bhagya Shewatkar 

HOD of commerce and her team. 

 The college has undergone two cycles of NAAC accreditation and it 

is preparing for its third cycle in month of July 2019. 

 Our college was also recognized as College with Potential for 

Excellence by University Grants Commission(UGC). 

 Our students have proved that they are good not only in academics 

but also in co-curricular activities. The cultural activities committee has 

been quite active under the leadership of Bhagyashree Shewatkar. They 

conducted cultural week in March in which they had organized several 

events like singing, essay, Fancy dress, spot photography, Mehandi, 

Rangoli and cooking. 

 Two B.Sc. students of our college Basavangali Jalageri and Aishwarya 

Kulkarni participated in speech competition organized by Akkamahadevi 

women’s University and they were selected for the state level contest held 

at Bengaluru. 

 Similarly our students bagged second prize at inter-collegiate skit 

competition conducted by syndicate Bank to create awareness in Financial 

Literacy held at ASP Commerce College. 

 Our science and commerce students participated in inter collegiate 

food festival organized by SECAB Institute of business management and 

the commerce team won second prize. 



 In sports and games also our students are not lagging. We conducted 

a week long sports competitions like 100 and 200 mtr running, shot put, 

discuss throw, throw ball and Badminton, in which the sports persons of 

our college exhibited their talents. Still I feel that the sports section needs to 

be strengthened, and I hope we shall do it in the coming days. 

 Any education without a concern for people and surrounding 

environment is futile. Two units of the national service schemes (N.S.S.) of 

our college have realized this concept. Under the guidance of our two N. S. 

S. programme officers Prof. Hasan Khadri and Prof. M. T. Kotnis, we have 

undertaken several activities throughout the year like tree–plantation, 

campus cleaning, environment protection and health awareness. They held 

one week N.S.S. special camp at Pailwan Galli and our volunteers worked 

enthusiastically for the people of that location. 

 A college should not end up only as an institute of producing 

graduates and degree holders. Therefore our college has always proved its 

responsibility about the employability of our students during and after 

their studies.  

 Career guidance and placement cell of the college under the 

supervision of Prof. H. K. Yadahalli has undertaken several programs for 

creating awareness about career opportunities, competitive examinations. 

This year one campus recruitment drive was held in our campus by 

Thyrocare, Mumbai and seven students of our college were selected in the 

selection process. Similarly four students were shortlisted in the Geo NET 

work campus selection held at ASP Commerce College. In addition to this, 



the NGO's like AMP, REACH, Mysore ec. organized career orientation and 

soft skill training in our campus. 

 Gone are the days when our students had to learn their subjects 

within their class rooms. But our students can go across their classrooms 

and learn by seeing and doing. This year our students were given sufficient 

exposure by conducting industrial visits and study tours. Social science 

departments visited Sabala, KMF  milk processing unit, Rupam Garments  

manufacturing Unit and Aishwarya Jute Industries. The commerce 

department visited paper Mills at Dandeli, Gokak spinning Mills. 

 Our science students under the supervision of Miss Ambreen Mulla 

and Miss Farahanaz Magi participated in open day session at IISc. 

Bangalore. 

 Our students also visited historical places like Hyderabad and 

Golkonda as a part of study tour. 

 I appreciate these departments and faculties for organizing these 

visits. 

 Our parents and the alumni of the college are the stake holders of our 

system. Any progress without the proper involvement of Alumni and 

parents is incomplete and meaningless. This is our strong conviction. Our 

Alumni Association and parents associations express this conviction. The 

college has actively and meaningfully involved the alumni and parents in 

the development of the college 



 The College library is another proud possession of ours. We have 

more than 27000 volumes having very rare and old books added by very 

recent digital library, e-Journals and magazines. I thank Prof. Shazad Afia, 

our librarian for systematically organizing the library and enabling our 

students to get all relevant study material. Recently, we have also added 

collection of advanced material for MA English program. 

When we look into the individual achievements of our faculty 

members I feel proud that they are all being constantly upgraded with their 

research works, career development activities and as a result of their 

academic reputation in their respective subjects. They are recognized 

everywhere with greater responsibilities and honors not only within our 

Women's University but also in other universities. 

To begin with our senior faculty member Dr M A Lingasur, he was 

invited as the chief guest for the Hindi Day celebration conducted by 

Syndicate Bank Vijaypur. Department of Hindi organized Hindi Day in 

which doctor M S Kolur of BSNL delivered a lecture. 

 Department of Kannada has been very creative and active with its 

literary activities. They have organized Kannada Rajyotsava day on which 

they conducted a guest lecture by Sri Jambunath Kanchyani.  

I am proud to be mention here that this year Dr M S Metri was 

choosene as president of Indi Taluka Kannada Sahitya Sammelana held at 

Agarkhed. He also presented  research papers at one day state level 

seminar held at Haveri and at state level Sharana Sahitya Sammelana at 



Vijaypur. He has the credit of editing  text books for B. A. 3rd and 4th 

semester Kannada basic course.  

Prof. I. G. Kodekalmath from Dept. of Kannada was also quite active 

with his contributions to the literary field. He chaired a session at a 

national seminar held at Basava Kalyan. He was the chairperson for a 

session at Vijayapura Jilla Kannada Sahitya sammelana held at Basavana 

Bagewadi. He participated in a Kannada workshop as a resource 

conducted at BLDE Women’s college. He is also on board of examiners at 

Women’s University. 

Prof. S. M. Mulla from the Dept. of Arabic organised guest lectures at 

her department. One was by Quranic Scholar Abrar Ahmed from new 

Delhi, and another by Janab Abdul Rehman Naemuddin  from Hyderabad. 

She also organized five days training programme for Arabic teachers. Her 

department has taken up welfare schemes for poor students. She 

contributed more than 50000/- for this purpose and we really appreciate 

her philanthropic gesture.  

Prof. Gangadhar Bhat from the dept. of Political science has been 

quite innovative this year. He has published two research  articles in 

renowned national Journals. He was invited as a resource person for voters 

awareness programme organized by Vivekanand College. He presented a 

paper at a state level conference held at Sayadri College, Shimoga. 

 Dr. N. Chidanand, from the Dept of Sociology in association 

with Lion's Blood Bank, Vijayapura conducted a blood donation camp 

which was jointly organized by social science departments. In this camp 



both faculty and students donated more than 40 units of blood. He also 

conducted a sociological survey in slum areas of Bijapur 

 Prof. S. R. Bijapur was invited as a guest speaker in a seminar 

Yogic Science held at Mulki, Mangalore. He organized yoga training at 

several places. 

 Dept. of Urdu organized book release function. The dept also 

organized Iqbal day in the memory of the great Urdu Poet Iqbal. Dr. Hajira 

Parween presented a paper at national level seminars held at Sholapur and 

Vijayapur. She delivered a guest lecturer at Anjuman College Bagalkot, and 

Vijayapur. 

Dr. Samiuddin of Urdu dept. has been very resourceful in his field. 

He delivered guest speech is at Kolar, Sindagi and also at other colleges. 

He was invited as chief guest at Ambedkar College, Hallikhed 

Bhoomreddy College, Bidar. He also presented research papers in National 

and international level magazines and journals 

 

 From the department of Physics, Myself, Dr. Mohammed Afzal 

delivered invited talks on Nano Technology and Nano Materials at 

Anjuman College and BLDE KCP Science College. I represented 

Akkamahadevi Women’s University in a national seminar on Higher 

education held at Bengaluru. I published 3 research papers in the 

international journals. I am on the BOS, NSS Advisory Committee and 

Sports Advisory Committee of KSAWU, Vijayapura. 



Dr. L. I. Nadaf HOD Dept. of chemistry participated in two days 

national workshop on Nano technology conducted by KCP science college. 

 Prof. Zohra Tabassum HOD, Dept. of Home Science organized 

a programme called ‘RAHAT’ under which they provided free sewing 

machines and free tailoring to poor widows. They have been organizing 

this scheme for the last 14 years, and it has greatly helped poor and 

helpless women of backward and minority women of this city. So far 250 

sewing machines are distributed free of cost. They have also set up a 

production unit of manufacturing whole wheat nutritious bread at their 

department. Prof. Zohra was invited as guest speaker. Apart from this the 

students of home science have undertaken several research projects in 

printing,  garments designing.  

Dr S H Kakhandaki, Dept. Sanskrit has maintained scholar image in 

his field. He was invited as a guest speaker at several places like Kalidasa 

Institute Sanskrit Vidya Peetha in National level seminar held at Chennai 

and Bengaluru. He published research articles in several National and 

international magazines. 

Miss Ambreen Mulla of Physics and Miss Farahanaz Magi of Botany 

have completed 21 days Refresher course at IISc. Bangalore. 

Prof. C. L. Patil from the dept. of English was very contributive in his 

field of teaching English. He was the editor of English text books for B.A. 

/B.sc and B.Com. He presented research papers in several seminars and 

conferences held in Davanagere and Gulbarga. He has published several 

articles in national and international journals and magazines. He delivered 



guest speeches at Sharanabasaweshwar College Gulbarga, S B Arts college 

Vijayapur. 

Prof. M. T. Kotnis HOD, Dept of English worked as the editor for 

Basic English text books for B. A. Classes. 

Dr. Mustaq Inamdar from Dept. of History delivered guest lecture at 

government college Jamkhandi and also at Anjuman College Muddebihal. 

He also took lead in organizing historical tour to Hyderabad 

 Smt. N. M. Gunwan from Dept. of mathematics acted as 

resource person in training programme. She delivered some guest lectures 

and published articles. She organized a student tour to Hyderabad. 

Dr. S. H. Malghan, HOD, Dept of Mathematics also participated in 

the training programme. He published an article in an international 

magazine. He acted as a subject expert in the recruitment of Mathematics 

teachers in different schools. 

Smt. Shazad Afia, attended Library  automation training program 

and one day workshop on Reference Management at BLDE's Engineering 

college, Vijayapura. Presented papers at National and International 

conferences. 

Sri. H K Yadahalli, presented reasearch paper at Z B Patil college, 

Dhule, Maharashtra and at Yogi Vemana University, Kadapa, AP. He was 

adjudged as best paper presenter at Kadapa. He delivered a key note 

address at State level seminar at Sindagi on the topic Child Sexual Abuse 

and Remedies. 



Dr. G S Lendi, delivered special talks at  Govt. Women's College, 

Vijayapura and organised lecture series at our college.  The college and in 

collaboration with  Karnataka Rajya Vidnan Parishat organised inter 

collegiate competition to science students.  

 Before I conclude this report , when we look at our achievements 

and all that we have done, one question comes to our mind how did it all 

become possible? There may be many factors, but mainly it was possible 

because of the support of management who are genuinely concerned about 

the excellence. It became possible because of the dedicated efforts of the 

staff and of course because of the strong consistent performance of our 

students. I know a lot is yet to be done. But I am sure with the support of 

all of you we are quite confident that we will be able to reach greater 

heights. 

 With these words I thank you all.  

 


